Prince of Peace
Adoration Ministry Overview
starting September 8, 2020
This set of guidelines and protocols replaces any previous lists.

Health Precautions
Until further notice, the following protocols are in effect.
1. Masks MUST be worn while in the Chapel.
2. Practice social distancing when choosing where you sit/kneel during your hour.
Please note: Couples are considered a unit and may sit next to each other.
3. The maximum number of individuals in the Chapel is 10.
4. There will be a hand-sanitizing station set up in the Chapel to use upon entering
and exiting.
5. Please feel welcome to bring and use your personal hand sanitizer.
6. If you feel unwell, out of an abundance of caution, please stay home. Contact
one of your prayer partners to let them know you will not be there. Please make
sure the hour is covered. If needed, please refer to the Sub List which contains
the names, contact information, and availability of our Sub Volunteers.

Adoration Protocols
1. PLEASE DO NOT SHARE THE CODE TO THE CHAPEL DOOR. It is very
important this request be honored. Any questions, etc., please contact Luan
Billam, Coordinator (contact information below).
2. When you enter the external Chapel door, there is a sign-in book to the right.
Please place your initials in the appropriate date column on the sign-in sheet.
3. Arrangements have been made to schedule certain people (e.g., the Deacons,
others) to be responsible for bringing Jesus to and from the Chapel.
4. Please be respectful of our Lord when you come to visit Him in His home.
5. Please be considerate of your prayer partners during this quiet and reflective
time with Jesus.
6. Please introduce yourself to your prayer partner(s) and be sure to share your
contact information with them.
7. Please contact your Day Captain with changes to your contact information or
schedule; if you would like to change your Adoration day or hour; and/or if you
are unable to continue covering your hour.
8. Please contact your Day Captain if you think you may have been exposed to
COVID, if you have been placed in quarantine, and/or you have been diagnosed
with COVID.
Thank you for being a part of the Adoration Ministry.
Luan Billam, Coordinator
luanbillam@gmail.com
adoration@popolathe.org
913 710 1940

